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Recommendations 

1. The Pan Pacific competition structure concept be approved at Conference and then during Oceania 

there can be more discussion on the detail or amendments to this document. 

2. States give consideration and subsequent feedback to the proposed calendar scheduling of the Pan 

Pacific events within our national competition structure. (See 1.4 calendar of events) 

Rationale 

Families play a key role in the participation pathway for junior orienteers. They provide vital support; 

to travel widely to orienteering events, providing equipment and encouragement. Engaging families in 

the athlete pathway is a vital ingredient. Family support at various stages of participation is often 

crucial for success.  

At the junior level; school feeder programs, family training structures, introductory training, teaching 

fundamental navigation techniques to build confidence, success and self mastery are key foundations 

to continued participation and success. An environment that encourages social support, enjoyment 

and fun is the breeding ground for commitment to develop. These committed athletes can aspire for 

involvement in their state’s school orienteering team, JNOL and subsequently, the Junior World 

Orienteering Championships. 

A recommendation of the ASC sports healthcheck was to “get more kids involved 12-14”. Subsequently, 

a key strategy identified in the athlete pathway was for OA, states and clubs to work together to 

“Introduce 12-14 year parent child club coaching squads and programs” The introduction and 

formalization of this junior competition supports these goals in the form of a competition structure as 

a focus point. 

ACT explicitly ran the first trial Pan Pacific competition on the weekend of the Australian 

Championships in ACT, in order that they could attract the regular ACT local kids who would otherwise 

not consider a national event. This worked well as a few local kids attended who otherwise wouldn’t 

have. This competition structure offers a strategy for host states to draw in local juniors to participate 

in a national carnival. 

The competition structure aims to start with a “safe” sprint event that all kids could safely compete in, 

and then a bush event for those more competent. There was quite a take up of both events by both 

regular and occasional orienteering kids – some running their first bush event as part of this 

competition. 

The outcome of the trial has increased participation resulting from exposure of a National 

Championship. In addition, the challenge supported traveling families with 10-14 year children by 

providing them the kudos, accolades and acclaim to support participation, enjoyment and purposeful 

involvement.  
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1 Introduction 

The Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge is a series of events held at an Australian national 

carnival. This could be the Australian Championships Carnival, the Oceania Carnival or the Easter 3 

days Carnival or another similar event.  

The Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge will take place at least every two years. In 2013 the 

pilot Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge took place in conjunction with the 2013 Australian 

Championships organised by Orienteering ACT. It took place across two days of the competition, the 

first being a sprint competition and the second being a long distance competition. The Pan Pacific Sub-

junior Orienteering Challenge is for all sub-junior orienteering competitors in A and B class events. It 

is not open to novice competitors where a shadow is permitted. 

An Oceania carnival is ideal for the conduct of Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge. The 

schedule of other Challenges, within the national carnival calendar, should be every 18 months such 

that it rotates between Easter and the National Championship Carnival.  

1.1 The aim of the Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge is to 

 Develop sub-junior orienteering in Australia; 

 Be as inclusive as possible so as to encourage sub-juniors to experience a major carnival; 

 Offer a friendly collaborative sub-junior competition that facilitates networking of sub-

juniors at nominated Australian national carnivals; 

 Offer sub-junior orienteers a well-organised interstate competition where they can be 

involved in a team based environment; 

 Encourage sub-junior orienteers to network with interstate and international competitors 

attending national carnivals; 

 Attract sub-junior orienteers from other adventure based sports e.g. rogainers, adventure 

racers, trail runners and like sports to orienteering, through the provision of positive 

networking opportunities which engage sub-juniors socially;  

 Provide opportunities to showcase Australia’s sub-junior orienteers to the broader 

orienteering community and the public, in an effort to raise the profile of sub-junior 

competition and to promote orienteering as a safe and accessible sport for juniors; and 

 Determine, recognize and reward the state which is the strongest in developing its sub-junior 

orienteers on the pathway towards competition and success at the national level. 

Brief Background:  

The Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge was first conceived by Blue Sparks ACT 

parents in Jan 2013.  Like the Blue Sparks sub-junior activities held at a number of Easter and 

Australian Championship since 2007, it was evident that the younger orienteers could benefit 

from team activity. In 2013 the Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge was implemented 

and included all boy and girl entrants of the 2013 Australian Championship Carnival in the 14 

years and under categories (excluding novice).  

 

Given that some teams were unable to field competitors in all classes, the scoring was designed 

to make the Challenge as exciting and fair as possible. Three teams – ACT, NSW and Vic each had 

entries in all six A class age events, SA/NT/WA had entrants in five of the classes while Qld had 

entrants in four A classes and a B class and Tas/NZ had four classes covered. 
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Each team selected a boy and girl captain and team colours. Where the teams were combined 

states selected captains from different jurisdictions.   

A child sized orienteering top was the lucky prize for those children partaking in the Challenge 

activities. All teams connected through their captains, colours and competition. All children 

involved were awarded with memento of the Challenge. 

 

1.2 Definitions 

Sub-junior:  A participant who is entered in the 14 years and under categories (excluding novice 

events) at a national carnival where the Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge will be 

conducted. 

Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge:  The series of competitions for 14 years and under Boys 

and Girls (A and B classes) held concurrently with other events at an Australian national carnival. A 

special separate event is not a requirement. 

Event:  A competition/race counted for the purpose of accruing points as part of the Pan Pacific Sub-

junior Orienteering Challenge  

1.3 Co-ordinator - Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge 

The designated National Carnival Director will appoint a co-ordinator for the Pan Pacific Sub-junior 

Orienteering Challenge who is the first point of contact for competitors, event organisers etc.  

This person’s duties include the following: 

 Liaison with the designated national carnival management and event organisers to ensure that the 

aims of Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge are met; 

 Update these guidelines when required; 

 Identify, in a timely manner to ensure effective marketing, the events to be included in Pan Pacific 

Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge; 

 Notify, in a timely manner, the team combinations so combined teams can make necessary 

arrangements for captains and colours; 

 Provide a welcoming message (in the form of a message board at Registration and on the event 

website); 

 Develop at least one non-competitive activity to occur during the competition to foster interstate 

engagement. This will be especially important for those smaller jurisdictions with few local 

connections. 

 Ensure prompt notification of results and points after each event in the Challenge series ; 

 Co-ordinate the awarding of prizes / trophies etc.;  

 Liaise with relevant state organising body promotions and development officer to arrange media 

coverage, publicity of event, etc.; 

 Some of these duties are provided with assistance from the national carnival management. The 

designated co-ordinator should ensure that the Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge does 

not conflict with the national carnival objectives. 
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1.4 Calendar of events 

An Oceania carnival is ideal for the conduct of Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge. The 

schedule of other Challenges, within the national carnival calendar, should be every 18 months such 

that it rotates between Easter and the National Championship Carnival. 

 

2 Rules - Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge 

The conduct of Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge events is governed by the Competition 

Rules for Orienteering Australia Foot Orienteering Events (Operational Manual 2nd Ed Leaflet 2.1). 

These guidelines are supplemental to those Rules, and are intended to provide additional details to 

facilitate the smooth organisation of the Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge events and 

series competition.   

2.1 Participation 

Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge events are open, and all individual competitors (both 

Australian and overseas) in the designated age classes are eligible to score points in this Challenge. 

2.2 Start Times 

All competitors involved in this Challenge will commence their races at the designated start times as 

per the national carnival allocated start times. This will increase opportunities for real, competition 

experience - a feature of the Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge format. 

2.3 Competition 

There is only one Challenge as part of this competition. Usually a minimum of five jurisdictional teams 

- Qld, NSW, ACT, Vic and Tas will be competing to be the best ‘team’. The remaining smaller 

jurisdictions may be combined to form an additional one or two competing teams thereby resulting in 

up to seven competing teams, or included with the larger states resulting in five teams – with 

“visiting” members. The exact combination of the teams may vary from year to year, depending on 

entries.  

Final team combinations will be determined once entries have closed. Competitors will remain a 

member of the team they are designated at the commencement of the carnival, regardless of whether 

the ‘teams’ alter in size throughout the course of the Challenge. 

Competition categories – eight in total 

 Men (10 years, 12 years, 14 years, Junior B)  

 Women (10 years, 12 years, 14 years, Junior B)   

2.4 Event Schedule Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge 

The selection of events is prepared by the Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge Coordinator, 

and ratified by the national carnival management and events committee within six months of the 

national carnival in which the Challenge will occur. The following criteria are considered in deciding 

the schedule: 

 There should be at least two events that make up the Challenge, both included over the 

course of the same national carnival; 

 The program should include at least one park or urban based sprint competition; 
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 Quality of the map and terrain; 

 Experience of the organisers. 

2.5 Point Scoring System Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge 

2.5.1 Placing Points Awarded 

A Class Events B Class Events 

Place Points Place Points 

1st 10 1st 3 

2nd 8 2nd 2 

3rd 6 3rd 1 

4th 4   

5th 2   

6th 1   

 

After each event, points are awarded to competitors in each of the eight competition categories.  

 Runners who DNF or are DSQ’d will receive no points; and 

 If two or more competitors are tied in an event, they shall each be awarded the points for 

the place for which they are tied. The next place getter will get the immediate next place 

(e.g. if 2 competitors are equal first they will each get 10 (or 3) points and the next fastest 

runner will get 8 (or 2) points. 

2.5.2 Cumulative Scores for the Season 

Throughout the challenge, the points are added progressively to give the Pan Pacific Sub-junior 

Orienteering Challenge score.  

Competitors may compete in only one or more than one of the nominated Challenge events. They will 

always be competing for the same ‘team’. Those who compete in only one event will still have their 

points counted towards their team’s score.  

Teams with an equal total score shall be considered to have tied. 

2.6 Ceremonies 

After the final race of the season the Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge co-ordinator shall 

organise a presentation ceremony at the award giving on the day of the final Challenge event. The 

winning team will be awarded a perpetual trophy. Team members from all teams may also receive 

individual mementos of the Challenge. 

2.7 Requirements for Event Organisers - Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge 

There are very few additional requirements of event organisers in order to support the Pan Pacific 

Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge. 

The co-ordinator of Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge will liaise with the event organiser 

to ensure that: 

o The event organiser is aware of the Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge series 

points competition. 

o The results team is aware, and able to run results of the specified competitors to enable 

spectator to view the accumulation of points (specified eight classes). 
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o The Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge cumulative points will be displayed at the 

events. 

o The carnival organiser will, where opportunity allows, ensure that participants in this 

Challenge are acknowledged, recognised and appropriately rewarded participants in the Pan 

Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge. 

Event entry and payment would be according to the event details posted on the national carnival 

website. 

No formal event ‘program’ will be issued by Pan Pacific Sub-junior Orienteering Challenge, only what 

may be published by the event organiser. 


